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Concerts Norway spring/summer 2018
10.04: Vikersund, Modum Bad
27.04: Mo i Rana, Kroglia Kulturgård
28:04: Sandnessjøen, Gammelkinoen
29:04: Mosjøen, Studio Nord
03.05: Oslo, Jakob church, releaseparty w/ friends
(Trygve Seim - sax & Audun Sandvik - cello)
13.05: Nes, Galleri Fjellsol
08.06: Senja, Kråkeslottfestivalen
14.06: Rendalen, Lia gård
15.06: Røros, Thomasgården
16.06: Bergen Kjøtt

Sigurd Hole has established himself as one of Norways most wanted bass players, being part of Tord
Gustavsen trio/quartet, Karl Seglem acoustic quartet, Eple Trio and Jon Eberson Group as well as
collaborations amongst others folk singer Eli Storbekken, Helge Lien, and Trygve Seim. He has been
nominated to Norwegian Grammys twice in recent years. In Januar 2018 he released his first solo double
bass album “Elvesang” to fine reviews in both Norway, Germany, USA and Canada.
The new trio album “Encounters” features Hole as the leader of his own trio, with veteran Jarle Vespestad
on drums and young talent Håkon Aase on the violin. Inspired by traditional music such as the Indian,
Middle Eastern and Norwegian folk music, the trio explores elements from these old musical traditions,
combining them with their own expressions as improvising musicians of today. The album title reflects this
musical approach. Through all times music has travelled around the world. Developing and changing in
meeting different cultures and people. The music on “Encounters” is influenced by the trio members own
travels, their own encounters with music from different places around the world. The result is a unique mix
of eastern and western musical traditions - an open ended, “borderless” form of chamber music with both
playful and meditative qualities. The album is the second release on Holes own label “Elvesang” (named
after his solo double bass album).

